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have demonstrated the quality of courage the plutocracy; but be assured of this: 
in his descendants. Does lack of courage You cannot get 100,000 grown people to 

C-* inability M,i, £
with such a great question? ! supplied. It is starvation that has pro-

“It will be remembered that in the duced the Russian revolution of today. 
French Revolution Mirabeau died before ! The moujiks at length realize that they 
, , , , , , i ^ j Ti have nothing to lose. You will surely seethe change had been completed. He was the again in Russia-a guillo-

the only man strong enough to direct tjne 0f rifleg; anc[ ag surely a new Napo- 
auch a movement, and no single one of, leon to cure it, although hardly a real 
the revolutionary leaders took part in the j 01161 
government ultimately established by j
Napoleon. Our own revolution was a Bton CWehill> undersecretary for the 
struggle against a foreign foe, but internal colonies> in the British House of Com- 
struggles, dike those of France and Rus
sia, tend to disintegrate where ours solidi
fied. The future government of Russia ; yr^ajn 
will probably be something quite different | statesman of a very high class,” says the 
from what anybody expects. The victims 
of misgovern ment are pulling a dozen dif
ferent ways. They all know what they do 
not want, but no two of them agree upon

Dominion until it is prepared to secure 
them by favors in exchange. The out
standing weakness of all the American 
tariff reformers who sigh for easy en
trance to this great market is their failure 
to realize the change in Canadian feeling 
and the extent of Canadian progress dur
ing the last ton or fifteen years. The 
Washington report that Canada is "pre
paring to make an opening for a recipro
city agreement with the United States” 
has no basis beyond the statement that 
we are to have a "three column ’ tariff 
under which the United States may secure 
“favored nation” treatment in return for 
concessions -which Canada may deem 
worth while. And the chances that the 
United States will make such tariff con
cessions in our direction are extremely re
mote.

not employed for their benefit, but for 
the benefit of those who manipulate the 
fvfids or lend and borrow them.”

But the New York Post introduces the 
public even more definitely into the world 
of high finance. It says:

"Mr. Harriman's counsel, at the excited 
meeting of the Wells-Fargo Company yes
terday, gave us a new definition of high 
finance. As reported in the Times, Mr.

• Cromwell said of Harriman: ‘He cannot 
be replaced, for he moves in a higher 
world into which we may not enter/ The 
Sun's report reads: ‘There is a higher 
world where the stock holders cannot en
ter/ Taking the two statements together, 
it is pretty clear what that higher world 
is. I;t is the world of the surplus and the 
declaration of dividends. The mere stock
holder, Eke the policyholder under the re
cent insurance regime, is guilty of some
thing like sacrilege in venturing near that 
sacred place. His .proper attitude is to sit 
in reverent awe while the dwellers on the 
financial Olympus do what to them seeru- 
etih good with other people's property. 
Though they slay him. yet must he trust 
them. Who is the stockholder, poor, weak, 
and erring mortal, after having turned 
over his money to Mr. Harriman, to say 
to such a higher intelligence, ‘What doest 
tihod?’ Mr. Cromwell’s reminder is timely 
and wholesome. We see reverence and 
faith decaying all about us. Rash levellers 
would pull down even our greatest and 
wisest. In such circumstances, it is well 
to have an authoritative voice calling the 
world to worahip once more, telling us 
earnestly that man cannot get on without 
having some noble ideal above himself, 
and pointing us all to the irresponsible 
financier, who deals with surpluses and 
■dividend** according to the dictates of his 
sovereign will, as the true object of our 
adoration.”
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"No one can read the speech of Win-

for $7.50mons in introducing the Transvaal con-
stitution without admitting that Great 

possesses in him a constructive Sole /still on.Men

J. N. HÂ1 V199 and 207 Union Street 
9 Opera House Block

Wall Street Journal. It gives this rea
son in support of its opinion:

‘‘Here is the guiding principle 
measure, and great indeed is the nation 

wihat they do want. whose responsible minister can say this
‘‘There is only one end to suoh a situa- thing:

«* - "" «• — toJS’iTÏÏLÏ.Ïti SjSurjK
over and over again. Some one man, vrnment between Boer and Briton. We 
greater.than any of the faction leaders, propose to extend to both races the full- 
usually removed from them by the ab- ! est privüeges and rights of British citi- 

. , . i • , ..s zenship, and we intend to make no dis-sence of personal cause of compLamt with crimin”tion ,betwcen men ,vho have fought
the old sj-etem, less a Garibaldi than a , loyally for us and those who have
Chvour, and more a Napoleon than either,; resisted the British arms with the most 
emerges and brings order ont of chaos. dc”P5rate «“rage._ . , .. . .. 1 , u I This has been our own national pol-Lssential veracity is his keynote. He sees Ifg BU(Jces? ig a g(xxl augury.”
the situation as no one else sees it -with

AUHTORIfcBD AGENT. SILK HAT AND STEEL HELMET ■
of tiheThe following agent Is authorized to can

vass »nd collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via :

The King wore a silk liât and the 
Kaiser a steel helmet when they met yes
terday, say the despatches. The corres
pondents give many details as to the dress 
and bearing of the King and his nephew; 
but as -to the meaning of the meeting 

| there is only conjecture. Thus the kernel 
of the story is lost—for the time at least. 
After breakfast “the King and the Em-

SCREEN DOORSWm. Somervli;»
DO NOT LET THE FLIES CATCH YOU UNAWARES 

If your screen doors and windows are on early think of the 
trouble saved.
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Prices—75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2 each.POOR MARKSMEN peror spent some time together.” An ex

act report of their conversation, had it 
been available, might have called for extra 
editions of the newspapers in every city 
of importance in the civilized world.

King Ediward is said to have received 
lately a letter from Nicholas of Russia, 
asking for advice. Nicholas, from what 
the world knows of him, would be more 
likely t-o ask advice from the Kaiser. It 

well be that the Russian situation 
subject considered at the royal

If the Russian eoddiere aie as anxious to 
)iurder the Czar and the grand1 dukes as 
<hey are represented to be they are poor

SCREEN DOOR SETS, including one pair of Hinges and screws, on* 
Brass Door Pull, one Brass Hook and Eye, 20c. each.

SCREEN DOOR CHECKS, 70c each.
MALLORY DOOR FASTENERS, for keeping the door shut, 20c ea.all i-ts factors in their proper relations. 

His one indispensable quality is courage.
Ybarksmen—suspiciously poor. There id an 
incertain note about the story of the Im
perial Guard "raining bullets” about 
Brand Duke Nicholas and his staff, and 
I ailing t-o hit anything. If a score of the 
jnardsmen hated the prospective dictator 
)itterly enough to undertake to kill him, 
)i they had loaded with ball instead of 
blank cartridges for the purpose of shoot
ing him/d-own and involving the whole 
jiommand in the crime, he could scarcely 
lave escaped, 
nebulous. It recalls another, that of a 
charge of grape aimed ait the Czar last 
winter by a saluting battery when he went 
\n state «to bless the waters of the Neva.

If the household troops were in any such 
tenüper as these reports would imply, the 
less favored regiments, one must infer, 
would hove thrown off authority long ago 
lnd permitted the fall of the throne and 
the bureaucracy which for two years have 
'been upheld only by their bayonets.

The army has its percentage of disaf
fected, no doubt, but that the vast force 
is ready to turn and rend its paymaster 
there is little evidence. The percentage of 
Russia's population that is directly or in
directly in the pay of the state—dependent 
upon the powers that be—is exceptionally 
large. This class steadily if sullenly sup
ports the government, partly from habit, 
largely because it does not yet believe in 
bhe revolution and sees no strong direct
ing force holding up the standard of re
volt. Until the revolution develops power
ful leaders and begins to Show signs of 
success in an effort to overturn existing 
tondi'tions the dogged army is likely to go 
to feeding from the government crib.

The postponement of the elections 
promised! for next spring, or the election 
ûf a lower house more radical than that 
dismissed by the Czar, may produce a 
popular ferment and men to give the tide 
Erection. For the present repression is in 
the saddle and reaction Testifies itself in

Reoolleotione of the Farm.
I recollect the good old farm, the scene of 

boyhood days,
ably saw almost as clearly as he does, j recoilect the farmer man who’d taken me 
They lacked the one element which makes 
personal rulerehip possible.”

W.H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B.Theorists who have preceded him proib-

to “raise,”
that to rule out Norwegians £rom the 
coasting trade would be injurious to the 
Nova Scotia coal trade with the St. Law
rence.

President Bead combatted :lhis state* 
ment, declaring that it would be very 
easy to get all that trade as well carried 
on under the British flag.

The resolution was then adopted.
On motion of W. S. Fisher the board 

reaffirmed last year’s resolution in favor 
of a better steamer service between Digby 
and St. John.

A resolution -by Hon. Mr. Hughes, eec« 
ended by Prof. Andrews, was adopted, to 
tjje effect that the provincial members of 
parliament be requested to attend meet* 
ings of the maritime board.

J. L. Stewart moved the following re
solution:

“Whereas, letter postage has been re
duced, the rates on some other postal, 
matter, particularly miscellaneous printed 
matter has been materially increased and

“Whereas, the postal revenue has so 
greatly increased that a surplus has been 
reported by the department; therefore

“Besolved, that in the opinion of this 
Maritime Board of Trade these increased 
rates should be reduced to at least the 
rates that prevailed before the increase 
was made.”-

W. L. T. Weldon seconded the resolu
tion which was adopted unanimously!

Mr. Weldon, of Chatham, brought up 
the question of government owneiship in 
connection with the telephone sen-ice and 
the resolution on the subject was referred 
to the next meeting of the board.

A. A. Hayward, of Sackville, moved a 
scries of resolutions, concluding as follows:

“Resolved, that it is neces-ary that 
higher technical institutions should be 
established in each maritime province, 
equipped with such laboratories and in
structors for technical research as local 
needs demand; further

“Resolved, that this maritime board ol 
trade recognizes the importance of greater 
facilities for higher and mere complete 
technical education at home and pledges 
itself to do all in its power to promote 
the establishment of institutions that will 
more fully equip our young men to develop 

great natural resources and place these 
provinces in better position to share in 
the industrial prosperity of the age”

Tne resolution also urged that each local 
board discuss this subject at least onca 
each year to arouse the interest of the 
people.

Prof. Andrews declared that this wat 
the most important question that had 

before tire board. He set forth in a

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE I recollect at tour a m. he’s get me out of : John was
bed ! with Halifax in

With divers thumps and sundry clumps upon .
my frowsy head. * El,inmate

disposed to settle any question 
an amicable way. 

this clause. To divide

may
Very well wortih reading is the extended 

report of the Maritime Board of Trade 
meeting at Amherst which The Telegraph 
prints this morning. The speeches and 
resolutions make mention of some of the 
disadvantages and disabilities which we in 
the Maritime Provinces have to combat in 
this the growing time of the Canadian 
West, but the dominant note of the ses
sion is the hopeful d-oterminaitdon of the 
active, aggressive business men of these 
provinces to make the most of our mani
fold advantages, to 
grants, .provide work for more wage-earn
ers and make this section of Canada share 
to the full in the prosperity of the whole 
oountry. A part of «the discussion was 
somewhat academic, but mos-t of it was 
of a most practical nature and must bear 
good fruit if persistent and. united effort 
be made hereafter to give e fleet to the 
proposais agreed upon.

Among many interesting topics that of 
immigrants for «these provinces and the 
formation of provincial bureaus of indus
try should command particular attention. 
As was ably said by several speakers the 
railroads and «the immigration agents unite 
in securing settlers for the West and 
carrying them through our ports and away 
to the prairie section os if the Maritime 
Provinces neither existed nor paid their 
share of the Dominion’s expenditure for 
immigration purposes. It is wisdom to 
provide machinery for placing before in
tending settlers the advantages of the 
Maritime Provinces, for advertising us in 
Canada and beyond its borders, for pro
moting new industries and enlarging those 

have, for uniting all classes here in a 
movement -to keep our own people at home 
and proving to them and to the new- 

tihat hard, honest work and enter
prise in these provinces are n-ot without 
fair reward.

ference in Prussia yesterday, though it 
must be feared that the Czar is not the 

to act upon -the only sort of advice

NOTE AND COMMENT upon it would lessen the influence of the 
board. To pass the section would do no 
good. St. John would not be asked to en
dorse it. St. John delegates were ready 
to endorse Halifax for fast service, but 
clause two should be cut out. St. John 
would support the rest of the resolutions.

Senator Ross declared to eliminate 
clause two would do an injustice to Nova 
Scotia. He would be ashamed to go back 
to Halifax without voting on it.

J. L. Stewart moved that Mr. Bell’s 
resolution be amended by the elimina
tion of the second, clause.

Mr. Bell declared it would be against 
the interests of the Maritime Provinces 
to eliminate that clause. He appealed to 
Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick general
ly to support it. Halifax could not aban
don clause two.

Mr. Campbell, Halifax, asked if the 
, board wanted the road built by

property in the country in 1860, the year i route. If so, now for it.
of Lincoln's election. Their income of -m- g Fisher 

$1,000,000,000 a year is very nearly
four times the annual revenue of*the W. S. Fisher defended the position of 
United States government. The number the St. John delegates. He pointed out 
of men on their rolls is 1,500,000, an army j that there was a difference of opinion in 

combined forces that: New Brunswick regarding the route, not

Next week will bring the anniversary of j I recollect the gen-tle stock; I recollect e’en.
How nice It is to scrub a horse amd mani

cure a cow.
I recollect the playful bull that nearly every 

morn
Would try to get my youthful form Impaled 

upon a horn.

which could be of uec to him in the exisb-
the capture of Washington by the British 
in 1814. There will be no celebration.The story is somewhat ing crisis. King Edward, perhaps, would 

give him the sort of counsel that is bora 
under a silk hat, and the W air Lord the 
kind tiiafcz is suggested by his steel hel- 
met—of which latter kind the misguided 
Czar has had all too much already. The 
silk hat suggests the moderate and en
lightened pokey which has won for Ed
ward VII. the title "The Peacemaker.” 
The steel helmet suggests «the Hohenzollern 
swagger which has caused Europe to 
bristle on several occasions within a

# * *
York and Sunbury counties are at war 

over the pollution of the river. The dis
cussion if not the water is likely to leave 
a bad taste in the mouths of Sunbury 
folk.

I recollect the nfee fresh eggs—-the ones we 
didn’t get—

The ones that into town they shipped. I 
taste the others yet.

Oh, y ce, I recollect those days bo careless 
and so free:

I recollect ’em now and then, and that’s 
enough for me.more iimmi- This town might well do something to 

recognize the' bravery and sclf-saorifice of 
the little messenger boy who plunged 
into the harbor last evening and saved a 
drowning child. The hero who survives 
should appeal to us as well as the hero 
whose self-sacrifice proves fatal. The city 
should hear more of Rupert Powers.

secure
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Railways of the Country
The 220,000 miles of main track of the 

railways of the >|Jmted States represent 
property to the extent of $16,000,000,000, 

much as the total value of all the

decade, and which has isolated Germany 
and made her an object of distrust.

If tihe King could but persuade his am
bitious nephew to exchange the steel hel
met for a silk hat and the demeanor that 
goes with it he would be paving the way 
for no little progress at the forthcoming 
Hague conference.

mostor as

A good word for the Eastern provinces 
is spoken by Mr. J. C. O’Mullin, of Hali
fax, in an interview printed on another 
page. Hard work and enterprise will win 
here as well as in the West, he says, and 
he has engaged in 'business in both sec- 
tions. More preaching of this doctrine is 
needed in the Maritime Provinces today.

as great as tihe
Oyama and Linevitch had in Manchuria 1 that anyone wanted the long route, but 
at the time of the peace of Portsmouth, the best one. St. John was not opposing

' the interests of Halifax. St. John had 
spent more than $1,000,000 to develop the 
national idea, believing a return would 
come in time. The benefit would also 
come to Halifax, and St. John was in no 
way opposed to what would confer that 
benefit.

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
Representatives of St. John and Halifax 

fell afoul of oac another in the Maritime 
Board of Trade meeting Thursday, the 
occasion being the St. John men’s objec
tion to a resolution advocating the short
est route to Moncton for the G. T. P. 
Moncton—the specified terminus of the 
proposed line—made common cause with 
Halifax and the St. John contingent was 
voted down. The delegates spoke with 
marked restraint, and seemingly kept in 
mind the fact that the resolution was not 
of great practical importance. There is 
some division of opinion in Now Bruns
wick as to the virtue of the Valley as 
opposed to thè^ so-called Central route, but 
it appears to be admitted that the line 
must go where the engineers find the 
shortest route and the most favorable

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
CLINCH OVER G. T. P.A Russian woman said to have been 

whipped -brutally by the Czar’s soldiers is 
now discovered to be of American de
scent. The New York Herald gives her 
picture and her story much prominence, 
but, however romantic, the incident does 
not promise to develop into a cause for 
American intervention in Russian affairs.

\
(Continued from page .) p W. Sumner, Moncton, strongly sup-

they urged spending millions for elevators ported the contention of Halifax and 
at smal-l ports on tine lakes, not mention- charged St. John with prejudice.

maritime ponts at adl in that connec- Stewart’s amendment to eliminate
Mr. Bell, -tiherotore, should not ie- ciauge two of Mr. Bell's resolution was 

ly on their report. They had ignored ^hen voted down.
Sydney us a mail port. They bad not Hon. Mr. Armstrong, of Sydney, moved, 
praperuy recognized tiho.se provinces. e seconded by Mr. Challoner, that a clause 
tiuggtidted that St. John and Sj'uiiey e ^ to the resolution asking that
added to Halifax in Mr. Bells res1 utaon. pen<tjnig the establishment of a fast ser- 

H. F. McDougall pointed out an eiroi vjce ^ Halifax, North Sydney be made
tenced to fifteen years in prison with hard ma,de b-v t-he tvaïu-poitation^Tnmi^on m a porfc of call foir mail steamers to the
1 w a *irontv fixro nt fcu W|nwPrfl relation «to Sydney and North Sydney , st Lawrence. With this addition, Mr.labor, and twenty-five of his followers are tK,tu K8 to t,he torixxr lteeK and time of Be]Va resolution waa adopted. St. John

open navigation, lie claimed > ney men voting nay because of second clause
not been fairiy or intelligently dealt wotii faeing retai”ed/
by the commission in their report. Hon Mr Hughea invited the board to

After remarks by Senator K(*s and 0. fiharlottetownE. UeWalfe « Halifax, W.RHatheway /j/ner the “legates went in auto-
moved the following amendment to the ^ gucgtg of the

! resolution: , «rain Amherst Board of Trade to Chignecto
; Revived, that as ie j , tor Mines, where power, for the Amherst fac- 

making for products ot Canada demand <3t° torjps u to be pr0<luredj anid after an m-
age faxuhties on the Atiantoc seaboa^, we drov/t0 Nap’pan experimental

■ {says yesterday’s New York Herald,  ̂ ^

the railroading fact that a choice of oue ^ that the nomination of a demagogue Tvators ae outlined on page 20 of the them with music, and the ladies of Am- 
route or the other ,s not going to help; personality or a mere creature: transportation commision report Decern- harst servedHeajn^ thes ady
Halifax in the matter of freight, mas- ^ mean inevitable defeat,; her, m to ^^^^to/^ brief' HttSs. -nS
much as the bulk of the freight wibiea ^ that a bo]dj strong, vitalizing man is; t ^ extent of 10 OUO.OOO budhels. j «he whole party of ladies and gentlemen 
is carried east from Quebec-wiatever tQ ra]]y thc party> attract the in- Farther resolved, that le.errmg to the j " ere massed on the lawn and photograph
iât quantity may be-must gravitate to- d fc voter and lead thc way to recommendation of the transportation od. ' '
wards the nearest available seaport, and common cm page 35, that this Mar,- «. S. F,.*er A. M. Bell and W. H.

1 ! victory. t|j r™ d f Trade urge the government Thome briefly but felicitously expressed
that the cheaper haul must inevitably be ... tQ Bllhsinize a first class bi-weekly mail the thanks of the board, and J. M. Curry
that to St. John among Maritime l’rov- If the Dominicans' have finally negoti- and steamship service, all the responded for the Amherst board, and T.
ince ports if the road is located by cn- ated thc sale of their island to the t mted r roand between. Halifax, St. John aütl S. Rogers for the ladibs. Mr. McKecn

v i,; „ i„ short States, they must have got hold of tho i,verIxroi . ! also spoke briefly. Oheers were given forgmeers who are seeking only the short ^ agent that OTer so]d j ^ ^ ^ ^
a Long Island sand -dune to a I ittsbuTg Sydney a port of cclII for all subsidized 
“sucker.”—Bangor News. j inai-l and passenger steajnen? that make

The sale has not yet been negotiated, their Canadian terminus at Montreal or
Quebec.

Further resolved, that thc ports of Hali
fax, St. John and Sydney be eiationadized 
at the earliest possible time, and aJso that 
efficient facilities be provided for the rap
idly increasing oversea trade of Canada.

W. H. Thome seconded this resolution.
Mr. Bell contended that this was not an 
amendment and Mr. DeWolfe took the 

The chairman endorsed

mg
lion.

The man who led the latest lynching 
party in North Carolina has been sen-bureaucratic eyes by preventing a popu- 

The waters are gatheringlar uprising, 
force behind the dam. The longer the ob
struction holds the greater will be the 
QjxwL when it breaks—as break it must.

comers
to be placed on trial soon. The conviction 
is the first in the history of the state. It 
is scarcely likely that the reform will last 
or that it -will spread to other Southern 
states.

our
If the speeches and resolutions of yes

terday’s session reflect all the lifting pow
er their language indicates, the business 

now in session will not be content 
with recording their opanions and publish
ing their addresses, but will set about ac
complishing something definite before 
other year goes by. There are provincial 
and federal and civic governments who 

have it made clear to them that the

SENSIBLE
A Winnipeg despatch contains thc fol-

gradcs.
It was evident, -however, that the Hali

fax and Moncton men who took part in 
the debate, fear some deep, and dark 
scheme to divert traffic in this direction

lowing:
“Mr. F. W. Heuback, tihe well known 

Winnipeg financial man, arrived here this 
evening and states that he quite recently 
discussed the American invasion with the 
president. ‘The danger is even less than 

fear,’ said Mr. Roosevelt, ‘the Ameri- 
goieig into the Canadian West

“ThETe is no mistaking the sincerity of 
the call that democrats 
Mr. Jerome to lead them is this crisis,”,an- come

powerful speech the benefit derived frort 
a proper technical education. He showed 
thc great demand for technically trained 

and declared that we must meet the 
changing conditions «by establishing insti 
tutions for such training.

Mr. Hayward urged that the provincial 
governments should provide technical in
stitutions, as it was difficult for many 
lower provinces students to go abioad foi 
such instruction.

W. F. Hathaway emphasized the las< 
statement, and said further that many 
students are spending money to take cor
respondence school courses, though many 
do not complete tihe course. He pleaded 
for national rather than provincial expen
diture for tedtodcal education.

Mr. McKeen agreed with Air. Hafcheway 
and cited Geimany as an illustration, 
which was threatening the industrial su
premacy of Britain. The board should 
adopt resolutions and follow them up by 
agitation, so that public sentiment would 
be aroused.

A. M. Bell pointed out that all provin
cial colleges were -heartily in favor of tihe 
movement.

Robert Maxwell strongly endorsed tihe 
resolution. He said the whole curriculum 

. of tihe scthooils might well be changed for
should secure and hold our place in trans- more mechanical and levy classical train- 
portation by sea therefore to revive our ■ jj^ manufacturers depend largely on* 
fast" declining shipping industry it is de- | technical schools and will depend entirely 

promote Canadian ship owing

at their expense. They fail to recognize

must
subjects discussed are of vital import to 
all the i>eople by the 
eminent action is necestsary in response to 

Organization and

menyou
and that gov-cans now

will find as good laws as those they left 
behind and they wifi find them better ad
ministered in the bargain. They wifi at 

settle down to work, and will never

sea

the people’s wishes, 
continued effort between meetings are 

tihe talk of yesterdayonce
vAmericanize the Canadian West.

necessary to convert 
into «things aocompOdshed.

Which—whether the view be Mr. Roose
velt's or another’s—shows good common 

For the greater pant of the Ameri- reciprocity rumors Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, the Amherst 
Board of Trade, and ladies. The visitors 
were right royally entertained. The day 
Weis cool and fine and the delegates were 
charmed with the hospitality extended.

An efficient committee had made every 
possible arrangement for their comfort 
and pleasure.
Canadian Trade for Canadian 

Vessels.

est practical line of tidewater.
■Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson recently 

dwelt at some length upon the necessity 
for making the Eastern section pay its 
way. In seeking to make it pay the com
pany will scarcely make a practice of 
hauling freight over 
heavy grade «when a shorter one with an 
easier grade is available. And that—from 
the railroading standpoint—«will be the 
difference between thc haul to St. John 
and the haul to Halifax unless there 
should be—as some enthusiasts predict— 
so much freight that many ports must 
needs be equipped extensively in order to

sense.
cans who are (taking up land in Canada Deceived by an erroneous Washington j 

to Canada's intentions in regardreport as
to tariff changes, the New* York Evening 
Poyt Indulges in some characteristic banter 
at the expense of the ‘‘stand pat element 
in the United States. It says:

who have someare workers, men 
property 'now and who w*ill have more. 
They are
properly enforced laws, respect for tihe 
right, good government. They 
who will desire to have a voice in tihe 
government of thc parish, the county, the 
province, tihe Dominion. Tv this end they 
will become naturalized. Not one in a 
hundred of them will be an Amencan- 
izer” in the sense of seeking to disturb 
Canadian conditions. The West will absorb 
them, and they will call it “home. ’

IThe United States lias six war vessels on 
duty at Santo Domingo and dare not 
withdraw them lest the Dominican ad
ministration whose stability Mr. Roose
velt guaranteed should collapse. It is an 
awkward business.

interested in stable conditions,

are men a long road with a
“Hopeful, undiseouraged Canada is again 

preparing t-o ‘make an opening for a re
ciprocity agreement with the United 
States.' I«t is easy enough to make open
ings of this kind. The Canadian side of 
our tariff paMy-wall is fairly honeycombed 
with «them. Thc trouble is that we will 
not complete the work by digging through 

half of the masonry. One day a 
workman comes

Returning to Amheret the board as
sembled and F. McDougall, of Moncton, 
moved the following resolutions:

“As it is of first importance to the 
maritime interests of Canada that we

An Amherst business man gave the 
board of trade delegates something to 
til]ink about Wednesday «when he warned 
them against buying new industries by 
thc bonus plan an-d pointed to wihat Am
herst had d-cme in selling $3,500,000 of her 
goods last year. The Halifax man 
remarked that coal at the pit mouth costs 
more than it does 500 miles away also 
raised an interesting question. What will 
thc business men do about these «things? 
Resolutions alone are of little use.

Bailie ground, 
their view.

Mr. Hatheway then abandoned all but 
thc last two clause and moved them as 
an amendment to Bell’s motion.

The chairman said this would not be
__ an amendment, but a substitution.

who ! G. S. Campbell, Halifax, spoke in sup- 
Bell’s resolution and in

our
sturdy Massachusetts
along with his mallet and cold chisel and 
begins knocking out a few chips, when 

i suddenly a hand is laid on his shoulder.
■ It is the senior senator, the Hon. Henry 

Cabot Lodge. ‘Stop; misguided man,’ he 
ones in a woodman-spare-tha«t-tree tone ot The C zar has men of desperate courage 
voice. ‘It is true that beyond that wall about him—men who are willing to take 
are .some riiillions of cubtomens to whom work 0f others who have fallen by
r«TÆ hand of toe _-but the Czar's
waiting at the half-completed gateway a I own courage ds a doubtful quantity. The 
man with a wheelbarrow full of herrings | Wall Street Journal, in ditscu-sing it, pays 
which he -will bring here io«r us to eat | 
without celling them to an American fish-1 a 
erman firdt/ The man with the this el 
ihuddeitt and departs. After, him, per
haps, oçtmes a Minnesota miller anxious to 
knock down the wall, bring in grist, and 
double, his output. But a spokesman ^ fou* 
tihe American farmer dissuades him. The 
American fanner's prices, except for the 

are not fix-

sirable to
under new conditions now prevailing, 
moreover as supplementary or corollary 
to this it is necessary thait Canada should 
have thc power to limit coasting privileges 
now enjoyed by European nations; there
fore

so in thc future. Therefore, all possible 
pressure should be brought upon the gov
ernments of tihe province**. The resolu
tions ware then 'adopted unanimously.

The Truro board introduced tihe fol
lowing resolution

Whereas, by an act of the legislature 
of Nova Scotia 'of March, 1902, incorpor
ated towns of the province are deprived 
of the privilege of granting permission for 
tihe opening of streets for the purposes of 
supplying light, heat and power; there
fore

handle it.HIGH FINANCE port of Mr.
port of the most direct route for the G. 
T. P. If it went down the St. John val
ley to St. John, Halifax would get no ben
efit. St. John should not object to what 
maritime members of parliament had 
agreed should be done. He also argued 
for a fast Atlantic mail service to Hali
fax and defended the transportation com

pacte, ‘‘the death penalty sh-ould lie un- mission's report, lie declared Halifax was 
equivocally imposed by law' and inflexibly j not narrow, 
executed whenever the prisoner has

up-
Harriman and his followers liave block

ed tihe attempt to introduce a now policy 
in tihe express business, so far at least as 
Wells Fargo is concerned. W-hait his vic
tory means cam be seen by this analysis 
by the New York Journal of Commerce:

THE CZAR'S COURAGE

“Resolved, that in thc opinion of this 
board the dominion government should 
first pass a ship subsidy bill for the'pro
motion of sea-going Canadian owned ton
nage, and second take such steps as will 
secure for Canada the privilege of can
celling the existing coasting privileges now 
enjoyed by foreign countries under old 
imperial treaties, the idea being to have 
Canada control our treaties.”

Mr. MaoDougail read a very compre
hensive and able paper in support of his 
resolution which was seconded by G. S. 
Campbell, of Halifax.

H. F. McDougall, of Sydney, agreed 
with the resolution except, he declared

‘‘On Anarchists,” says Secretary Bona-The balance ^iecn of the Wells Fargo 
Company, as of July 31, dhows assets uf 
$21,155,246, of which $5.375,709 consiste; of 
“bonds, stocks and warrants,” and $12,- 
874,005 of “loans.” Is this then a earning 
company, or is it a -banking company? In 
its hst of liabilities, equalling assets, «are 
capital e*tock $8.000,000, “reserve” $7,7.30,089 
and “profit amd loss” $5,232,749. This “re
serve” appears to be what is ordinarily 
called surplus and “profit ami loss” con- 
msts of undivided profits. These items ap
parently are the source of tihe outstand
ing. loans. Why fehould an express com
pany accumulate from its earnings a large 
fund to be used in Joann amd investments 
in corporate securities? A considerable 
part of capital seems to lie invested in 
this way, as it is not otherwise accounted

deserved tribute to the courage of Brit
ish sovereigns which it contrasts with the 
hesitancy which marks the Romanoff 
dynasty. It say» in part:.

“It seems as if all modern development

Resolved, that in the opinion of thia 
board said act should be amended and in
corporated towns be given the privilege o! 
granting permission for such purposes, 
subject to a majority vote of tihe ratepay
ers of «any town.

Robert Maxwell contended that this w aa 
a matter outside the scope of the board, 
and tiha«t it should -be dealt with by the 
mundcripalitics themselves.

H. F. McDougall held that the act re
ferred to Look from the tôwns vested 
rights which should not be taken from 
them.

After some discussion thc resolution wad 
adopted.

The following officers were elected i 
President, XX*. S. Fisher: 1st vice, A. M 
Bell; 2nd vice, Hon. J. E. Hughes; secret 
tary-treasurer, C. M. Creed; corresponding 
secretary, XYr. E. Anderson; auditor, M. G« 
DeXVodfe.

The auditor's report was read an<X 
.adopted. Brief speeches were made by 
Messrs. Creed and FL-'her, and thank 
were voted to the retiring president, Mv 
Read;, tihe Amherst Board of Trade, tiiii 
ladies, and the press.

It was decided that tlie board meet ne< 
year in St. John. The board then a«A

W. H. Thorn©
sought, directly or indirectly, to take life; 
for offences or less gravity, I advise a com
paratively brief, but rigorous, imprison- 

in the machinery of government had only mcn.t; characterized by complete seclusion, 
tended to accentuate the public demand deprivation of all comfort and denial of 
for high qualities in rulers. Without tihe

XX'. H. Thorne stated the St. John del
egates could not endorse clause two, re
lating to thc mute of tihe G. T. I’. They 
asked St. John to go back on .all it had 
said or done relative to the G. T. P. St. 
John had asked that this clause be left 
out, but Halifax refused, 
declared that this matter- was a dead let
ter anyhow and should not come up in 
this board. St. John had also contended 
for a share of tihe fast Atlantic service, 
but was willing 
would insert in place of clause two one 
calling, for the nationalization of ports.

To this the Halifax members refused to 
J. E. Dewolfe, said the delegates

machinery and goods he buytsj 
ed by the tariff; but lie believes they are, 
and the reluctant miller stays his hand. 
So the old comedy goes 
merely shifting occasionally from Ottawa 
tio Washington.”

form of distraction, and which could Mr. Thorne
be, to my mind, advantageously supple
mented by a severe, bu-t not a public 
whipping. Thc lash, of all punishments, 
most clearly shows the culprit that he suf
fers for what his fellow men hold odious

quality of personal courage tie others arc 
stultified in any real emergency. If in 
ffuch a democracy an ours the quality has 
been essential, what must it lx? in a ruler 
who claims autocratic power. It is related 
that when tihe Czar’s fathei was alive,

the scene

rienceVeterimiryto abandon it if Halifax
The foregoing is mainly accurate so far 

as it refers to American tariff history and j and disgraceful and not merely for reasons 
of public policy.

nfallibp Ruicp to horse health. 
1 an“d

tfree, Symptoms 
«'ind treatment, 

eterinary, com-
present tariff conditions, but it is ineccur- ^ y<>ung man

in tfhat it expresses the belief that | ^ Wa]eg> travelled througi,
Canada !» still seeking trade axois at ja while-there an attempt wae made 
Washington. The Canadian side of the ^ w ^ condu(,t * the Bue.
tariff wall is no longer honeycombed by 1 .. .r c« sian prince was euoh as to excitt; the openCanadian seekers niter tariff favors. So 1 ,, ,ridicule of thc Englishman, in a phrase

which no diplomacy has been able to
smooth over: ‘Then Nicky ran!’ Courage

tor. in company with the emeentagree.
from Halifax had to support the resolu
tions sent in by their board. He declar
ed that a caucus of Maritime Province 
members had endorsed Moncton as the 
eastern terminus of the G. T. P. The 
route should be most direct.

Mr. McKeen Amherst, argued that 
clause two should be omitted. It would 
not in any way influence the action of tihe 
government, which has already been de
cided. To press tlliis clause would cause 
ill feeling.

Vv'. o. Fislmr endorsed tine V ’11 ,ir

“Who,” asks the Journal of Commerce, fHunger is the great producer of revo- 
an American reviewer.

“benefits chiefly by these funds accumu
lated in surplus and undivided profits and 
put out in loans? Is it the stockholders of 
the express eompony or those who have 
occasion for funds in -the operation of 
railroads? Minority stockholders complain with respect to foreign countries have 
that while the company earns thirty per

its capital stock only j posai is, briefly, “tariff ia-voi* for tariff
The United State®, opposing a

’SulutioiLs, says 
“What actually produced thc French rev- <

m.f:olution?” he asks, and answers:
Want of food among the masses. Do 

not forget this: only famine produces 
revolutions. When thc American revolu
tion comes, it will be because wages do 
not meet the cost of living. There were 
and there will be, a thousand other irri
tants to help; elaborate histories will be 

jOwuil Lko luridc and qubreasism »<

far as the Ottawa government's intention® Sure cure for c^^^oïjrTspïïnt, rrcfMrke»rr boils, 
most horse $100. reward for failujojpEftere
VS Tuttle'■ fii/hiJfcan Worm Powder» Tuttle's

Family EHjifjFreatest of all housçütiÉ|M*nincDts. Write for 
thc book. V '
TUTTLE’S H im (ftfcrfflfnTrlr St., Boston, Mass.

aaW^Çblclhyall druggists an <• by
C. il. R. Crocker, South Farmlnoton, N. S. 

Puddlngton * Merritt, 05 Charlotte fit - St. John». N. B.

been declared or foreshadowed the pro-
was always a quality of* the Hanoverian 
dynasty in England. George II did not 

away at Dettingen, and atite.ii.pted
cent or more on
eight or nine j>eir cent is distributed in îavor. 
dividends, and the rest is otherwise em- high tariff to all the world, Canada in- 
niavad. Tfcuuz evidently, that it id eluded, may expert no favoca from tika

run
assassinations of quite sufficient frequency.
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